Born in 1858, I had septic arthritis of my hip aged 11 but became surgeon to the Manchester ship canal.

I regularly performed 26 operations in 7 hours!
Who am I?
Of what was I the founder?

I had TB of the knee aged 5 and always limped.

My ankylosed knee was injured when Rowley Bristow crashed his Rolls Royce on ice!
Who am I?

What hospital did I fund by winning a round of golf against a bicycle maker?

I was born in 1881, and was severely injured (chest and abdomen) at 19 when my motorcycle collided with a horse-drawn cart.
What was this end of WW1 gathering? Name one person.
Who am I?
Of what was I the founder?

I broke my hip at 56, had it nailed but ultimately needed a Moore’s prosthesis.

I wrote a fracture book that I understand, after my death, was published to a 15th edition.
My name is Thomas Harold Fairbank. Born in 1876 I was the first London teaching hospital surgeon to specialise in . . . . .

A perfectionist at heart I always wanted everything “bang right”.

Started the first . . . . . clinic in Britain. Got a knighthood in 1946.
Here I am in the 1950’s, who am I?
Ernest William . . . . .

. . . . . is the name.

General surgeon by trade but you’ve probably asked for my bone clamp.

Did prostatectomy, ovarian cystectomy and appendicectomy at my home - those were the days!

Also did ACL repairs in 1910!
Who am I in the middle?  
Prof. A.W. Fischer